School Supplies

2021-2022
SECOND GRADE

If you are unable to purchase any of the requested items, they will be provided. Also, if you find similar type items for requested items, that is not a problem!

SCHOOL SUPPLIES NEEDED:

☐ 24 sharpened pencils, Ticonderoga, if possible
☐ 1 box of 24 crayons (2 boxes needed for Van Buren and McNamara students)
☐ 1 package of 8-10 black dry-erase markers (Expo brand, if possible)
☐ 4 glue sticks
☐ 1 pack of sharpened colored pencils (None needed for Elden students)
☐ Art smock or old T-shirt, labeled with student’s name (No art smocks needed for Elden students)
☐ 4 two-pocket folders (red, green, blue and yellow, plastic, if possible)
☐ 1 package of 8-10 thin color markers (Not needed for Reynolds or Palmer students)
☐ School supply case:
  Ellen, Van Buren & McNamara - Plastic supply box
  Reynolds & Palmer - Zipper, soft pouch-style
☐ 2 wide-ruled composition notebooks (Only one needed for Reynolds students. None needed for Elden students)

OPTIONAL GRADE LEVEL SCHOOL SUPPLIES DONATION

These items are not required but would be greatly appreciated as a donation

☐ Tissues
☐ 1 set of headphones (3.5mm Stereo round plug only - see photo/no earbuds) (Only need if you want your child to have his or her own set. They will be available in the classroom)
☐ Hand sanitizer
☐ Sanitizing wipes